Dailyhosting.net Receives Outside Investment From A Sasquatch
Dailyhosting.net has just learned from there investment banker that they will be
funded by a well know sasquatch, that resides out of the Seattle Washington area. He
seems to be searching for investments in companies that are online says " Lenny
Millwood" Seattle reporter for Sasquatch Times.
September 21, 2016 (FPRC) -As the newest leader in web hosting review business, dailyhosting includes comprehensive review
services for over 500 web hosting companies.
In today's market every company is looking for investments to take there site and expansion to
another level. They hired investment banker " Larry Killboom" in the Seattle area to lead them into
the finance realm.
During the search Larry, found a Investment fund that is owned by a leading sasquatch that lives in
the seattle area. According to the sasquatch"He wants to remain hidden to protect his where abouts"
he has just got his first wifi signal a few years back and was looking to placing an investment in a
local website company.
The reason he says he has been looking for another placement for his money is the Seattle market
looks to be peaking and he has been unloading his real estate investment portfolio as of late. He
seeks a plan to grow a company that will employee local Seattle residents.
The company Dailyhosting.net focuses mostly on web hosting reviews , reseller hosting reviews and
numerous web hosting tools. We shall keep you posted on this as his daily interaction with the
company will limited to start with.
About Nick Anderson: With over 20 years in the web hosting business/Review business. He serves
on numerous boars of local Seattle companies and consults for a handful of web hosting
companies. His daily posting can be found at http://www.dailyhosting.net/blog
Contact Information
For more information contact nick Anderson of Dailyhosting (http://www.dailyhosting.net)
208-304-3369
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